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Introdu tion

This paper investigates the slab allo ator residing in the newest versions of the Linux kernel, spe i ally
version 2.4.0-test9 [2℄. Few hanges are expe ted in the implementation between the time of this writing and
the eventual stable release of 2.4.0. The implementation is based upon the work by Je Bonwi k [1℄.
Most memory allo ations within the kernel are typi ed by small size and onsistent stru ture (e.g.,
inodes, vm area stru ts, various bu ers, et .). The slab allo ator (SA) provides an eÆ ient me hanism for
allo ating sub-page pie es of memory and re-usable obje ts with stati stru ture. It bene ts the system by
helping to speed up these types of allo ation requests and, in addition, de rease internal fragmentation. A
series of a hes are kept, ea h responsible for managing "slabs" of like obje ts de ned by various properties
in luding an optional onstru tor/de onstru tor pair. A slab is a series of ontiguous physi al pages in whi h
obje ts are kept.
The SA provides fun tions to lients (sub-systems, modules) residing in the kernel to reate/destroy
a hes (kmem a he reate(), kmem a he destroy()), allo ate/free obje ts (kmem a he allo (),
kmem a he free()), and allo ate/free generi small pie es of memory (kmallo (), kfree()). The remainder of this paper do uments the internal workings of the SA as it is implemented in the Linux kernel [2℄.
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Slab Data Stru tures

The SA onsists of two primary data stru tures used for management: the slab (slab t) and the slab a he
(kmem a he t). A brief dis ussion of ea h follows.
2.1

Ca hes

Ea h a he manages a list of slabs sorted into three groups. In order, the groups ontain full slabs with 0
free obje ts, partial slabs, and empty slabs with 0 allo ated obje ts. A a he also maintains a spinlo k for
syn hronization during modi ation.
A top-level a he ( a he a he) initialized at boot performs dual fun tions. First, it maintains a list
of a tive a hes, and se ond, it a ts as a a he for a he obje ts. It is the only ompound data stru ture
within the slab allo ator implementation that is not lo ated on a slab or slab obje t. A global semaphore
( a he hain sem) ensures ex lusive a ess to modifying the list of a tive a hes. See Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Slab a hes in a list held by the a he a he
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Figure 2: Slab ontrol stru tures in a list if (a) on-slab or (b) o -slab
2.2

Slabs

The slab is the fundamental stru ture of the SA. It is an order of 2 ontiguous pages of physi al memory
in whi h obje ts are sequentially pla ed. For small obje ts, slab management stru tures are pla ed on the
slab (on-slab). Otherwise, slab management stru tures are pla ed o the slab (o -slab) on memory allo ated
from a general a he (Se tion 3.2). The primary slab management stru ture (slab t) maintains a pointer
to the beginning of the obje t array, the number of obje ts in use, and an index into a free list of obje ts.
The free list is implemented using an array of indi es (kmem buf tl t[℄) analogous to the array of obje ts.
Ea h index in the free list ontains the index of the next free obje t. See Figure 2.
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Implementation Details

The SA is based on the on ept that most allo ations from a lient are of like obje ts. In addition, these
obje ts typi ally require onstru tion/destru tion whi h must be performed for every allo ation. The SA
alleviates mu h of this unne essary omputation by allo ating a slab of multiple obje ts and onstru ting
all of them. Allo ation then only requires the return of an obje t to a lient, and when freed, the obje t
is pla ed ba k in the slab ready for a new allo ation. If a slab of obje ts is destroyed, then ea h obje t is
destru ted and the slab is freed. Therefore, ea h obje t is onstru ted/de onstru ted on e in its life- y le
and is readily re-used, leading to a more eÆ ient allo ation s heme. A referen e for the SA lient fun tions
is lo ated in Appendix A. The remainder of this se tion dis usses the various pie es of the SA that fa ilitate
obje t a hing in the Linux kernel.
3.1

Ca he Creation

Ca hes are reated at the request of a lient along with the properties of the obje ts the a he will manage. The lient supplies a unique a he name, obje t size, optional oloring o set, optional onstru tor/de onstru tor pair, and ags representing the memory type, alignment, and/or resisten e to re lamation.
Ca hes are reated empty; the allo ation of slabs is deferred to obje t allo ation. The reation request
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sin e reation may entail the need to sleep if a new a he obje t
slab needs to be allo ated or if it must wait on the global semaphore when linking into the top-level a he.
Clients may also request the destru tion of a a he as long as there are no allo ated obje ts; modules that
do not stay resident when unloaded should destroy any a hes they reated to ensure they an re reate them
if reloaded. The relevant fun tions are kmem a he reate() and kmem a he destroy().

must not be made from an interrupt

3.1.1

Cal ulating Slab Size

Upon obtaining a a he obje t, the size of the obje t is word aligned and if requested, L1 a he aligned. If
the size of the obje t ex eeds 18 of the page size, the slab management stru tures are initially slated to be
o -slab. The number of obje ts that will t onto a slab are al ulated for in reasing page orders, beginning
at 0. For on-slab al ulations, the pro ess stops when the page order rea hes 2 (or 1 for systems with 
32M memory) or internal fragmentation is  81 , whi hever is en ountered rst. For o -slab al ulations, the
same restri tions apply ex ept the page order an in rease to 5 as long as no obje ts will t. Therefore, the
obje t size limit for 4KB pages is 4096  25 = 131072 bytes. For the o -slab al ulation, the slab management
stru tures will be moved ba k to the slab if there is ample room left over.
3.1.2

Slab Coloring

Slabs are olored based on an o set requested by the lient whi h is for ed to be word aligned if not already.
If no o set is given, it is set to be the size of an L1 a he entry. When a slab is allo ated, it will be o set
by a multiple of this amount. The olor is de ned as the spa e left over on a slab divided by the o set.
Therefore if the o set is 8 and there are 32 bytes of free spa e on a slab, as slabs are allo ated, slab data
will be o set in the order: 0, 8, 16, 24, 0, ...
3.1.3

Linking to the Top-Level Ca he

The global semaphore is requested before adding the a he into the list of a hes held by the top-leve a he.
The new a he is prepended to the list, and the semaphore is then released.
3.2

General Ca hes

During boot, the top-level a he is initially populated with a series of general purpose a hes for allo ating
ontiguous areas of normal and DMA memory. These general a hes range in size from 25 = 32 bytes (for
4KB pages) or 26 = 64 bytes (for larger page sizes) to 217 = 131072 bytes, one for ea h intermediate power
of 2 and type of memory, totaling 26 or 24 general a hes. An interfa e to the general a hes is provided by
two fun tions: kmallo () returns a least- t obje t and kfree() returns the obje t to the a he. General
a hes are used by the SA to allo ate memory for o -slab management, and they also provide the primary
method of allo ating general memory throughout the kernel. The general a hes are never destroyed.
3.3

Obje t Allo ation

On e a lient has reated a a he, it may begin allo ating obje ts. Re all that slabs are sorted as full, partial,
and empty. Obje ts are rst allo ated from partial slabs and then from empty slabs. This allows empty
slabs to stay empty in ase the system needs to re laim memory. If a a he has no partial or empty slabs
(as after reation), a new slab must be allo ated and obje ts onstru ted if ne essary (i.e., growing a a he).
The lient should free the obje t when it is no longer needed. Interrupts are disabled during allo ation and
freeing to make them thread safe. The relevant fun tions are kmem a he allo () and kmem a he free().
3.3.1

Allo ation Options

Several options are available to ontrol the obje t allo ation pro ess as it relates to a he growing. The user
an request that the a he not grow. So if there are no free obje ts, the a he will not allo ate a new slab
and immediately return. In addition, the user an spe ify an atomi allo ation, resisting the urge to sleep if
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Figure 3: SMP per-CPU a he stru ture
required. This is ne essary for a he growing to o ur when an allo ation request is made from within an
interrupt.
3.3.2

Growing a Ca he

When there are no obje ts free for allo ation, a a he must be grown. The a he is lo ked to update oloring
information and mark the a he as growing. This prevents the a he from being shrunk during this pro ess.
With the a he again unlo ked, pages of the predetermined order are allo ated and if slab management is
o -slab, memory is allo ated from the general a hes. The slab management stru tures are initialized, and if
a onstru tor exists the obje ts are onstru ted. Also, if the atomi option was spe i ed, it is passed to the
onstru tor. The a he is again lo ked to add it into the list of sorted slabs. Now allo ation an ontinue
and return a free obje t from the empty slab.
3.4

Memory Re lamation

The SA provides a fun tion (kmem a he reap()) for the memory sub-system to re laim memory. It is
alled in blo king or non-blo king mode, and if non-blo king, will return if unable to grab the global a he
semaphore without sleeping. On e the semaphore is obtained, a modi ed lo k algorithm is used to s an
up to 10 a hes for free slabs. If a a he is set to resist re lamation, it is ignored. To investigate the a he,
its spinlo k is grabbed. If the a he is being grown, the lo k is dropped, and the next a he in the list is
sele ted. Otherwise, while lo ked the number of free slabs and resulting free pages are ounted. To avoid
a hes with high growing time, the number of pages is redu ed to 80% for either having a onstru tor or
using any order of pages > 0, a possible redu tion to 64% for both. The a he spinlo k is then dropped, and
the algorithm moves to the next a he in the list. The a he with the highest number of free pages is saved
from among the 10 unless a a he is found with  10 free slabs in whi h ase it is saved. If no free slabs
are found, the lo k pointer is updated and the algorithm terminates. Otherwise, the lo k pointer is moved
one past the saved a he, and the algorithm pro eeds to re laim the memory (with the a he spinlo k held).
Upon ompletion, the global semaphore is released.
3.5

SMP Enhan ements

Ca heing behaviors are modi ed for systems with more than one pro essor. For obje ts  page size, a a he
maintains a per-CPU array of obje t pointers to a he a sta k of free obje ts. The per-CPU a he also
maintains the size of the sta k and an index to the sta k head ( pu a he t). See Figure 3. The size of the
sta k is set to 252 for obje ts  256 bytes, 124 for obje ts  1024 bytes, and 60 for obje ts  page size,
respe ting the implied intervals.
3.5.1

SMP Allo ation

Ca hes not ontaining CPU a hes require a he lo king when allo ating an obje t to ensure that only one
pro essor allo ates at a time. Otherwise, if an obje t is available on the CPU a he, the SA an safely allo ate
from here without lo king sin e the CPU a he is ex lusive to ea h pro essor. If the CPU a he is empty,
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a bat h (half the size of the sta k) of obje ts is allo ated and pla ed in the CPU a he. Bat h allo ation
requires that the a he be lo ked for the same reason as stated above. Allo ation of obje ts remains thread
safe sin e interrupts are disabled during the pro ess.
When an obje t is freed, it an be pla ed on the CPU a he without needing to lo k the a he. However,
if the CPU a he is full, the a he is lo ked, and a bat h of obje ts is released ba k into the a he. The
obje t being freed is then pla ed at the head of the CPU a he sta k.
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Con lusion

The Linux slab allo ator provides an eÆ ient means of allo ating obje ts within the kernel. Small obje ts
are eÆ iently managed, redu ing internal fragmentation when many small allo ations are required. In
addition, obje ts are onstru ted/de onstru ted on e during their life- y le, elimating wasted omputation
for re-usable obje ts. Per-CPU a hes are maintained on SMP systems to further in rease allo ation speed.
Ultimately, the SA provides many bene ts over traditional allo ators for the allo ation of ommon stru tures
and small pie es of memory.
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A Client Fun tions
Clients residing in the kernel may interfa e with the slab allo ator using the following fun tions.
A.1

Ca he Creation/Destru tion

kmem_ a he_t *kmem_ a he_ reate( onst har *name, size_t size, size_t offset,
unsigned long _flags,
void (* tor) (void *objp, kmem_ a he_t * a hep, unsigned long flags),
void (*dtor) (void *objp, kmem_ a he_t * a hep, unsigned long flags))
name
size
offset
flags
tor
dtor
objp
a hep
flags

return

a he name (< 19 hara ters)
obje t size
requested oloring o set
a he settings (See Table 1)
onstru tor fun tion (NULL for none)
de onstru tor fun tion (NULL for none)
pointer to obje t
pointer to a he
SLAB CTOR CONSTRUCTOR optionally OR'ed with SLAB CTOR ATOMIC
pointer to a he (NULL on error)

int kmem a he destroy(kmem a he t * a hep)
a hep

return

pointer to a he to be destroyed
0 on su ess (1 otherwise)
Type
SLAB HWCACHE ALIGN
SLAB NO REAP
SLAB CACHE DMA

Des ription
Allign slab data with L1 a he
Do not allow system to re laim memory
Use DMA memory for slabs

Table 1: Ca he Creation Flags
A.2

Obje t Allo ations

void *kmallo (size t size, int flags)
size
flags

return

size of requested memory
type of memory requested optionally OR'ed with SLAB DMA (see Table 2)
pointer to memory (NULL on error)

void kfree( onst void *objp)
objp

pointer to obje t to be freed
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void *kmem a he allo (kmem a he t * a hep, int flags)
a hep
flags

return

pointer to a he from whi h obje t is requested
same as kmallo () but only used if no free obje ts (see Table 2)
pointer to obje t (NULL on error)

void kmem a he free(kmem a he t * a hep, void *objp)
a hep
objp

pointer to a he for whi h objp belongs
pointer to obje t to be freed
Type
SLAB ATOMIC
SLAB USER
SLAB KERNEL

Des ription
For use within interrupts (will not sleep)
For use in user spa e (may sleep)
For use in kernel spa e (may sleep)

Table 2: Memory types for allo ation
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